
 

  

Our 2022 Golden Hammer Honorees 

John Maher and Diana Maddock 

 

John Maher & Diana Maddock first met in the Summer of 1984 at 

the DeMayo family farm in Williamstown MA.  While puppy love 

immediately brings about visions of an immediate future together, 

life had other plans.  Diana and John were finally married 36 year 

later in Aspen, Colorado among a small, intrepid group of friends, in 

the midst of the COVID pandemic of 2020. 

John grew up in Williamstown, Massachusetts, following an early childhood stint as an army brat.  

He attended Tabor Academy and then went to Union College in Schenectady, NY, graduating in 

1989.  From there he immediately moved to Boston to embark on career-exploration which finally 

landed him in the financial services sector in the mid-1990’s.  John is the Chief Investment Officer 

of CCR Wealth Management, headquartered in Westborough, MA where he is also a partner.  

Over the years John has enjoyed the extra-curricular pursuits of woodworking, fly-fishing, skiing, 

hiking, and camping—all in diminishing quantity due to increasing work-related responsibilities.  

John & Diana are both active in their Marlborough Parish of Immaculate Conception. 

Diana moved cross country seven years ago from Southern California.  After 20 years in 

distribution operations with Nordstrom, she decided to pursue her passion for Pilates as an 

instructor.  She has worked at Equinox in Boston and Chestnut Hill and is now a private Pilates 

instructor.  Diana has two grown children who still live in California, and two beautiful 

grandchildren, Zia and Aiyla.  Diana’s large Italian family stretches from Williamstown 

Massachusetts to Colorado and Montana—and back to California!  Diana also enjoys Hiking, 

skiing and camping.  Throw in snow shoeing and cross-country skiing as well! 

John and Diana recently chose the “vagabond life” to take advantage of recent real estate prices, 

selling their residence in Massachusetts and splitting their time amongst properties in Colorado.  

John commutes while Diana and their loving dog Ziggy-Starlord stay acclimatized in Colorado.  

They have travelled far and wide together, including to Africa, Mauritius, and Norway, and hope 

to keep putting on the miles! 

John and Diana’s involvement in Habitat for Humanity MetroWest/Greater Worcester came about 

through Diana’s family connections—she being the cousin of Andrea Clancy. 

John and Diana are strong supporters of Habitat for Humanity MetroWest/Greater Worcester, 

lending their time, talent, and treasure to Habitat’s mission of building homes, communities, and 

hope for local families and veterans.  John and Diana have both volunteered on Habitat’s 

affordable home build sites, and John has hosted Operation Playhouse builds at his company.  

They are strong supporters of all of Habitat’s fundraising events which allow local families to live 

in safe and affordable homes. 


